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SRC asks, deans answer, 
but issues aren’t raisedTmi

Theb-e-^S-X J

thing with the SRC Sunday ^ thc seven people arrest- Strax members of the
night but the dialogue d,dn t J*and ^mce dean Argue add- deans were refraining
accomplish much. ed that he never wanted thepi hoard about the

The meeting between the ^ haye a criminal record. The from iti member made
two groups was in response to , id d was necessary to situatio , tain persons,a request by the SRC that the boardj^, ^ ^ tQ dear remarks about certain ^
board meet it to answer quest- ^ roQm. At this point acting specific iZieMacKendrick who 
ions concerning the Liberation president Alistair Robert- stude t d at the bust. The
,30 bust and other «toed , group of stu- «SgU Ide in front
matters. The meeting had bee dent$ w„re amoved from a stat , _tudents and insinuated 
asked for over two weeks ago " thc Centennial building “f eight st d t incited
but fo, vatiou, tearon, and by city police and no “^,0Sytbe.dmin-

Los, the end ^geswete^ . que «ttaüo^djj,^-

0fK questions from tbe
SRC concerned the use of see all the removals, but he said oniV . 
city police in the Liberation ^ didn*t ^e any violence by bY y

for Canadian South-East-Asia bust. University de police. Robertson their read ..Senator
-,at China information nigh, last smden, p0„« a si^d^temem by J«ob sometm»^^

brumwickun photo by dave mace ^ ^ $tudent campus pohce & read m like^th ^ ^ of the alumni
weren’t used because they ms «id the board wasn’t genuinely
weren’t really trained police P „ dragged out of Lib- J ed with the students as

He also said that the use $d was left out- ^own even at this meeting.
woutd have ”^2 door. The first cop to ^ was asked how he knew 

come out said, ‘Take that you abQUt the Sunday morning bust 
bastard!’ and kicked viol- the decision was made by the 
ently in the back.” university solicitor. He said

s „ jlÆ&svfs SSsM,.RayWyUe,gcüng«xerWe-^".S STtiSSA- wan- *o S-J- in cate i, should

Eas, Asia Studies, was Ae^estspeak^ateacb^ ed as little commotion as pos- that he ^ plaintjff foI hapr«n wls ask=d about
Information Night held atHead J Ws y in cooperation sible during the bust. the arfests security chief James Meetings with the stu-ÆK-ifS siïjX&z E>d“-2MSekwïT'antm. Pau, Un, associate professor of of the mntga^hing wbkh occumd « ,d be in favor r

^e" SfiSSTg-f-^-'‘" 'dean De, in the city Jail. "

nïUnrûM* methods used 
mv^trqu=s,t^ Different metnoos
said that the Chinese teel the*nenem means they are- -•* “ «nninsf campus vandals-

sSSs£—svH7*FHS— - - ^7 WW1 “ 10"g " *" " n0 W° ^ ^

CP’s iob is more defined I 5ST2 -. ■? 2
' it s paid $1 20 new constitution for the cam- ed ^ code. ^

by bruce Untz rest v^'wwhoeve^ it hiring pus cops wltich is now m iim*$\he forestry and busi- makePthe campus scene a little
bLswkkan staff Eem ^n iegard to immediate dr»ft forP: ^ ^rkfng arm ness associations to pay for more colorful during their

• m' ‘ pnmnus ffor instance force as being the wonting ^age done to the UNB cam ial The cost of re-
“The campus police are not ^^Latjon of Liberation 130 of the SDC.c types of “mis- pus during their wees , moving the water base paint

out to g^the students. We that they must constitution Je type^ those responsible for not high and the ad-
areonly managers of the night ^ consult the SRC or its adequately ^ïlètier to the presidents ministration has pa.d the ex-

^!,n,hepas

£H«rb,e
“T:rr^ foS M,BrE

consists of 60 members, half ‘™t„ and the campus police dents and CP s alike xn^ week was extimatefl at pro machines are required
of which are active. Even the _ agreement which where they stand. $230 while theforesters remove the paint from the

EBtr 2 SSS EffisSS
fySBÇTSSS rJSïrS."- fSSJSJB. t-w»b»'

Of students. Whtie the execut- culpnt emphasized the ment.
L ,p,-fives honorariums, the KUOO,P
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McCarthy used to 
makes statementsRay Wylie, secretary 

studies, was the speaker 
week.

?# want Yank dominationes men.
of student police 
invloved gaining the SRC s per- 

and could have causedChiaa on the move mission 
lengthy debate.I

by glen furlong 
brunswickan staff
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But this year many students 
oil base.
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lUB board will choose nameYearbooks lor Xmas? 
Maybe!

t
t

by kini
brunswickan staff The Board of Directors of the building after international politan, in that we are not lim- 

. . vMrhnnks mav tlie Student Union Budding wiU figure Martin Luther King, who iting outselves to a Canadian
be here Sometime during the yearbooks would be here Nov. meet tonight to choose a name was assassinated m l 968. The figure or a New Bmnswick fig-
SmstL bTeak perhaps Dec. 30. Well, they weren’t. A re- for the budding. The Board will meeting last week did not dis- ure, but are willing to, consider
21 At least thafs the latest cent call from the company in also decide who will be approv- approve of this idea, but mem- «««dves a* pa£ the
word from last year’s yearbook Winnipeg revealed they had run ed to hold leases [or the three bers of the board suggested that It also shows tha we are mter-
editor Bob Vincent Y out of the special paper used in concessions in the building. an appeal to the public (stu- ested in the problems of bigot-

were oriRinal- UNB’s yearbook- the last 16 The question of naming the dents) be made for suggestions, ry and poverty, which affect 
i ri Zlnlld f or delivery on nages couldn’t be done until building came up at a meeting Several students replied. New Brunswick as much as the 
ly scheduled to dh ry J Yearbook Committee had of the board about two weeks some without signing their United States and the rest of

!r,’,Prill pn route to Win- authorized the use of a slightly ago, according to Chairman names. Suggestions ranged from the world and which are serious
strike material en different type of paper Gary Davis. Davis said the sub- Joey Smallwood to Georges problems which we are all go-
mpeg was held up in _ unless someone else goes, iect was referred to a later meet- Vanier. Several students agreed ing to have to face when we
“At the end of the ’ h company mns jng. The meeting was not with the Chairman’s suggestion, get out of college, if not before
flood of mater,al from ab ove s™e> °rf again or the y^ar- an official board meeting be- Asked why he thought King’s the,,.»
C,anada mp^me" said Vincent books are sent on an airplane cause only six members were name should be attached to the Davis said the meeting Tues-‘ïnrvft «srmvztss
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SUB to hire students
The Student Union Building 

will be hiring students for part 
time work. Among the jobs ate 
Student Supervisors, at $1.25 
an hour, and members To 
participate in a student labour 
pool, including light labour and 
typists, as well as other work. 
The pay scale for these jobs 
has not been decided yet.

Students from STU^ TC, 
and UNB should all apply for 
these jobs. Students wishing to 
do so can pick up application 
forms at the TC Administrat
ion Office, at St. Thomas Uni
versity, and the UNB Place
ment Office, as well as the UNB 
SRC Office.

Student Supervisors will 
work in pairs from about 5:00 
pm to the time the SUB 
closes, at about midnight. They 
will be responsible students, 
who will supervise the operation 
of the building in the non-office 
hour periods, and will make 
sure there is no great lack of 
discipline. The Board of the 
SUB says they would prefer to 
divide the task in a reasonable 
way among students from the 
three institutions. The jobs will 
begin January 5 or 6, 1969, so 
applications should be submit
ted early.
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k m Aid fund is broke V
b

few; : Suspended physics Professor 
Norman Strax will be a long 
time paying the debts incurred 
by his recent actions and 
imprisonment.

So far $981 has been raised 
to help pay his debts, which 
were mostly lawyers’ fees. Of 
this sum approximately 50% 
came from UNB and surround
ing area, while $250 was given 
by the Canadian Rights De
fense Committee. The remain
der came from miscellaneous 
sources, mostly from former 
faculty members.
Lawyers fees thus far come to 
about $1150. The arrest of 
the seven in 130 cost $150; 
there
penses of $500 - $600.

To help defray the costs, the 
University of Toronto’s Stu
dent Administrative Council 
(SAC) has promised $300. Ac
cording to the Varsity, U of T’s 
student newspaper, this money 
is now on the way to Fred
ericton.

It is also hoped that the 
Canadian Association of Uni
versity Teachers (CAUT) will 
help balance out the deficit 
which, says fund treasurer Pro
fessor John Earl is in the area 
of $1000. In regard to the p 
ability of using the fund to 
pay Dr. Strax’s fine, Earl said 
that they not only could not 
pay it, but would not, as “the 
fund is in support of his rights, 
not his law-breaking."
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Monique Archambault sells 

Canadian clothes 
to Paris fashion shops.

are miscellaneous ex-

impossible? Not at all. Canadian designed and manulactured c "11 as f
impression on 'he European market. In tact all over the world. Monique s job as a 
commodity officer with the federal Department of Trade and Commerce takes her to 
world fashion centres, helping the Canadian clothing industry to pene rate foreign 
markets. It leads to bigger exports, a better balance oi trade and a healthy economy 
for the rest of us.
Monique is one of the new breed of people in public service . . young, college edu
cated ambitious and dedicated. In Government service she has found a rewarding and 
responsible future in the mainstream of Canadian development. The Public Service o 
Canada has career opportunities for young men and women like Monique Archam
bault. If you'd like to know about them, write to :

Career Info.,
Public Service 
Commission of Canada, 
Tower "A",
Place de ville,
Ottawa, Ontario.
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More openness neededill
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dialectic). Students must not by bruce lantz ucation in this un,ve"^y ,.
be treated as second class citi- brunswickan suff been considerably worsene V
-£SS2 «•£•.#£ 'cies lhal will get through com- Ws removal
• L runnims of the univei- oil. . th Robertson said that the SRC
jAS they are treated Robertson feels that the would work for active part.cr- 
Mty. As lon£ / s sub- basic concern facing the SRC au areas of academic
ïcMoŸe S3: ”en a, .hi. time is the V*» of ^«ration policy-making 
ject to the powe train education being offered at this afid decision making. In do-
nothing will be done university. The council is con- thi story they will have to
their exercise of judgement. unwe^ yecause of injustices to £ away those' obstacles in

He further said that individuals and repression of lhe way Jf such participation
views expressed by Presiden students must decide (nclude outmoded social

««: SSe esssusa;

Chairman resigns after entertainment Hass «
riffinsiS S3?ig5 =SH5B %Msîr. 235=55
tLSSJ&ttiST KTKSISKJSa Slid h. f.„ Pressman s financial estimations £b=d ^'^JpS

But former carnival enter- in the carnival entertammenC J be a deficit because, wer= ' anâ Pressman dis- had been changed at too late a
tainment chairman, Dave Peter- “Thf minutes w,U show mt his opinion, the carnival say that with the date.

savs the move will cause a carnival chairman ^ make mmmittee couldn’t sell enough J? saVed from cancelling 
„ at financial loss for the Feb. jd mjK the Show tickets for Spanky and Our ^ Show Band and The Bet- ‘The original gan jvasjor
4-9 carnival. , _mpnt ® JX eisewbere ” said Press- Gang. 1(V,n muda Sounds and with returns vanety and continue

Peterson made the statement Band e . “They expect to sell 3000- from the Spanky concert, the tainment, he said,
in a letter to the Brunsvfick^ mafeterson also disagreed with 3500 carnival passes plus 3000 ^ is more financially “But with loss f th£r.,'LsMd Z -‘‘“Sf-s
-KS2; accuaed -becami- ffj. iX, ^°^fy ™«s ib„ make , pmfi.

led\y.b,rod«SgbccS m “S'?,'JSïï»d STSUOT -RSS
^,s1S-SoTCM ! " man^and Brewer said otherwise^ amdenU and downtown. «> . -By dropping^ -d*e Showman ain-

Under the original scheme ‘The carnival pass is good «But I say the people who two g F cording to present ment.”
with a $14,000 entertainment forthe PozoSeco’s, David Frye, buy carnival passes will be the ^ they only have to . tlon
budget and organized by Peter- ^ formalf aU the animal dan- 0Jy ones interested in seeing tK*e- P™^ ^ ^ouse for each Pressman said he que*^
son students would have the coffeehouse, and all the oDanky 1 don’t deli eve, they 31 fill ha nrmance to break was one of quality.
bought a $6 package deal for “^events,’’ said Brewer. She extra 1000 people. sPanky ^Sment ” would your decision be »f faced
the Pozo Seco Singers, come- »passholders may buy a tick- ..j don’t believe that eveivm t this is done, I’ve with the choice of C ^ 
dian David Frye, the Carleton Spanky for an addit- f lhe passholders will No pub- ton Show Band and
Show Band of television fame ^ three dollars. This ticket ^y tictets to Spanky. As an PJ cSJan to sell the mudaSound «Spanky and Our
and The Merry men, four sing- .$ optional. The price willbe y ^ mn a lot of acts bcity concert. They expect Gang? he asked.    _
ers from Barbados. higher for those who don t buy rthe Playhouse) and I ve Span y ---------

But arrangements with 1 ne „ -̂---- «Il

^SnismS"»1^ I d (A.cnn warns of orsot finflitciii! loss
rUtic?V.«tsoT.heÆe I PetOISOH WOinS OI 9 17 different instmments p„, carmval -nd 1 a m we
their pn • . . similar I . would allow. and wjth a repertoire of you will agree it is m

f I “ e of this let- gtoupwS were “atom ftomtolk^todm- ««J'gte f-1 JOTfSc hervr s s?£rssilîp stir.out committee approval. I tion as entertainm t0 accommodate at Anally felt they wouldbe result of not being able to

-I ai"E“i'"Ac" aft~s=the committee, he saia I and to inform the stuoe Around the middle of J Beaverbrook Gym in nrice had gone up. The lo-

Itx&sss ^c"so'p“Sa'
"^4?itLandThe'eCHl«OT I vatoStme. ™„VPby°hedcôim“». ^ ftom'totadtts ^
^w°L%sa.»aeo“n„nt- 1 J* *?*£'£, Seco «*£
iooapointa.themeetmg. I ,1». weretm.wet.4«^- sinptf - a highly rated re%““n^h*thS fou, falemmoney. Title 1W<
J^rcSnee me*, 1 ^^Swem—us ÊwSsSr ac,"ShevetyP«thold- exceBenVJJ^

I fctfs5»2E*«- &’2ssjrs.taîrÆïsrÆsS I ferrMn sÆfK srttvM”

EES^S^ pHf" HHHE -----I MSrS
Srn Mitounoed tat I ^ as my Umttea tadgt ^,nd m£dmi, (playing Prog™1 w,lh “y
ïr«ncSed ^ rd me» I of approximately $14,000 
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Well, it’s almost
Oliver

Ar
)

l.
i

ing
receEditorial Ramblings
turl

Well it's almost over this fall term. Sure has been a 
Say wha! (credit: DWSH) Just a few examinations 

left. Mostly first year students sweating them. Gets 
them used to writing university papers, that s why they 
and not "upperclassmen" write them. Orients them to 
the university system, you know. But at least it gives 
some of the "upperclassmen" something to say. Hey 
frosh! ya study in hard? Har har har.

con
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Over in Vietnam, who knows, if the Gl's are lucky, 
the power-men might give them a few days off from 
their job, maybe throw a holiday party, get a truce 
declared for a few days. What a gas. Some of them wiM 
live for a few more days. Nothing like a good party 
before you go. Maybe next year the Gl's will be able to 
spend Christmas in the place of their choice - probably 
not Vietnam, hopefully not a trench. Make good use ot 
your days off, guys. Figure out how to get back alive.
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A lot of things happened at ole UNB this fall; a lot 

more must happen next term. A Christmas brealt *s so 
good because it gives everyone a chance to replenish his 
energies, mental and physical. For many it s the only 
thing that enables them to stay in Fred for an entire 
academic year.

We hope this paper will be more energetic next 
term — will do much better what it has tried to do this 
fall. Bring your rep bodies to our new office in the SUB 
as soon as you get back in January. If we didn t use you 
this fall, sorry - we'll make an extra effort next time, 
if you will.

(On with this effort, which is largely a looking-back- 
it-all and a glad-that-it s-through, good-bye-for-a-few- 

weeks effort.)

I
I

Christmas in Fredericton
by John earl
associate professor of economics

Christmas is only two weeks upheld the suspension without live in a society that honors 
away. Soon the last class of offering the accused an op- the ideal of democracy but is 
the year will have been held, portunity to defend himself, frightened of the implications ! 
the last examination written A Justice of the Supreme Most of this history now and 
and graded. Then members of Court of New Brunswick sign- will be forgotten in time. In 
the university community will ed an injunction on the basis the interim let us hope that 
be free to travel to warmer of evidence supplied by one those who recommended Dr. 
places or just relax at home. Faculty Association, whose Strax’s suspension and those 
Ail except one that is. For, duty it is to uphold the rights editorial writers, townspeople, 
in all likelihood, Dr. Norman 0f faculty members, offered students and faculty who judg- 
Strax will spend the holdiay Dr. Strax neither counsel nor ed him fuilty of offences un
season in York County Jail, assurance that they would in- specified even before he was 

Why (an innocent observer sist on due process, in fact, tried, those "liberals’, who fail- 
might ask) did this happen? the Executive of the AUNBT ed to insist he receive at least 
Did Dr Strax commit an act of has never asked him to discuss that degree of protection at- 
violence or rape? Did he em- Ids difficulties with them. In- forded murders, and all the rest-, 
bezzle funds from his employ- stead the president of the as- let us hope they were motivated 
er rob a bank or falsify his sociation accepted an appoint- by good-will and not bigotry, 
income tax return1? Or did he ment to a subcommittee of the intolerance or vindictiveness, 
drive his automobile recklessly? board of governors, plaintiff Let us hope they remain con- 
He did none of these things! in the action against Dr. Strax. vinced of the correctness and 

Why then is a man who Several prominent lawyers re- righteousness of their actions, 
neither ’’drinks” nor smokes, fused to defend him, apparent* for people who choose to play 
who abhors violence, who rare- ly because they also considered g0(j must be judged by dif
ly utters an oath, who donates him “guilty” (one even suggest- ferent and more exacting stand- 
most of his income to the ed he should be thrown from ar(js than the rest of us. And 

One hundred and second year of publication. Canada’s Oldest Official causes of peace and social a window),
student Publication. justice, who is polite beyond Finally,
A member of Canadian University Press. Soon to be authorized as second "L ordinarv and who some- university (and not a represent
ed mart, Post Office Department, Ottawa, Bmnswickan is published aDDears to be more con- ative of the Crown) introduced nh bv the wav Norman
Of efScw *Bnmswick.^Subscriptions6a^year**!23"issues), ot reranttge cerned about the welfare ofhis the evidence that placed Dr. you all a Happy Christ-
thereof. The Brunswickan is ending its 15 year liberation of the Memorial pets than his own well-being, btrax in contempt 01. court.
Students Centre this year, and will soon be liberating space in the new • . man jn prison1? In Other words the university
Student Union Building, UNB, Fredericton, N.B. This paper was printed ? because he disobeyed a must assume the primary res-

News Editor: Danny Soucoup trespassing on University prop- impnsoned. 1 his was proDaoiy
Photo Editor: Ben Hong ertv? Onlv a legal pedant or a good move from a legal point
Features Editor: Peter Graham eny '. v“L of view but can anyone ser-Ex-Sports Editor: Ian Ferguson Simple-minded person Would 01 View oui caii a y
Cartoonist: Jim Belding answer this question in the musly contend that Dr. btrax
Circulation: Jerry Viei affirmative. Judge Barry is no presence at the student center
Busmess Manager: Rob Oliver more responsible for Dr. Strax’s on Remembrance Day con-
Production Manager: Steve MacFariane , ,, stituted a meaningful threat to
Associate Editor: Tom Murphy confinement than the turnkey ™u “ ‘ J1" intenmtv of

Here’s special seasonal thank you’s to everybody who contributed to who locked his cell door. Then tne security ti F j
putting out this thing this fall. Extra special congrats to those who hacked wby j it happen1? Let US the university,
it out for a whole term: the kind that fail their years for the paper. If ? answer hv reviewing Now each of these acts and 
anybody got pissed at us, please come back. Anybody who is in Fred till ,K dn y e décisions was leaal but is the
the 25th should offer consolations to freshman features editor Peter the events. , , fiw?’ Should a
Graham. Spink has had all he can take of the Maritimes without a break After a series of incidents net ettect justice. o
and is heading for Ontariariario for a speel. Long enough to spend his a( (be library which by most rather mild challenge to con-
Maritime-earned money. It’s a long drive to Toronto but we’U be there for accounts were’non-violent Dr Stitute (hereditary?; arbitrary?)
the CUP Conference right after Santa comes. A little stop off in Montreal accounts were non violent, ui. v imprison-
to visit our Mont Habitant Bureau Chief Ian Ferguson. Then to Toronto Strax was suspended (neither y ... ,

Roachdale. High in the sky. We’ll straighten things out with Toronto dissent nor peaceful assembly ment. Are institutional ar-
Bureau Chief Lynnda McDougall. Train rides aren’t any fun, Da nny, but are contrary to university re- rangements and legal proced-
better than hitchhiking from where Bruce’s car . . . Wonder says he II be OT1iatinnc and thev are eertainlv urCS that dispense such justice
there, too, maybe Ip Se too. Wonder says he wouldn’t miss it for the gâtions and tbey are certainly urcs F* J
world, but he could be bribed for a lot less than that. After that, it’s the not indictable offences.) The tolerable? is it not tune we
same thing all over, hopefully a lot better. One editor has promised man who suspended Dr. Strax abandoned archaic and unjust
fantastic things in January and our breath is bated. Merry Christmas (acting on the advice of senior practices and institutions that
Penelope. Thanks and seasonal greetings and solidarity with the peoole at a(1visors some of whom could minimize freedom to secure
the Bugle: Bob, Wendy, Danny, Carole, Joan, Dale, Gary, Weldon ’ . ... , . , nriWl If order rather thanHarry, Mike, John, Diane, Dawn. Norah. News: Bruce Lantz, Kini Savage, not apparently abide hlS Views) order. If order rather than
Glen Furlong, Dick Ward, Dave Jonah, John Blaikie, Doug Perry, Danny did not confront him and did justice is the goal Ot our
Chuck, Rob Oliver, Roger Bakes, Corrine Taylor, Joanne Barnett, Karen n0( provide reasons for the society we can no more be tree
Fulton, Tim Thomas, Boots (rock reviewer), OJ. (special typist). suspension The board of than the Russians.
Photo: Doug Pincock, Tom Honkin, Dave McNeil, Henry Straker, Ken suspension. I ne ooar r>r Strax in orison1?
Tait, Faye in. pinch. Sports: Dave Monel, Sue Murray, Doug Howes, governors (most of whom had Why IS Dr. Strax m prison.
Bunny NumL never encountered Dr. Strax) Perhaps because he chose to

on-

No hard feelings between us and our readers, we 
hope. We should call a truce for this merriest of seasons. 
Anyway, attacks are seldom anything personal from our 
end; usually it's a political thing.

Merry Xmas yourself, Norman. A lot of people would 
visit you on the 25th, but there s this rule ...

Rest yourselves, readers, celebrate the season if you 
and see you the first week in January.can,

above all let us hope they enjoy 
counsel for the foejr Christmas dinners.

mas!

Brunswickan staff 
retires for Xmas

/♦ »
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This is the last issue of the 
Brunswickan before Christmas. 
The only thing special about 
it is that it’s 16 pages instead 
of the usual 12. The next 
paper is Jan 7 so don’t forget 
to fill in the Where It’s at form 
if you wish to publicize an 
event. And if you fed wdl- 
rested after the long holiday, 
drop into the office and vol
unteer your services. There’s 
a job for anyone who wants it.

ami
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university governmentmamA word-thought matrix on
__ from Crime (an editorial),
Fredericton Gleaner 
^October 21,1968).

by lp Se Dixit 
Brunswickan Staff 

1. Ferment in the University 
The ferment that has been ta - 

ing place in the universities within 
recent years but reflects wider dis
turbances that must be expected to 
continue and to intensify in this 
revolutionary age. In Canada as 
elsewhere a higher degree of part
icipation in university decisions by 
both faculty and students has come 
to be increasingly the prime' de
sideratum within the acad*™c 
community. The Commission tores 
with a wide constituency much 
Zt has been said and written on 
the subject in recent years.

-f,om the Report of the Com
mission on the Future of the Un-
versity, Alfred G. <^man
(published January 1,1967).

from Julius Ceasar (Act III, Scene 1) 
by William Shakespeare.advanced as far as possible.

-from On Freedom, by Albert
Einstein (1940). g Justice or Destruction
4 The Learning of New Ideas • And [hg king Mid Bring me a 

A person should always be alert $vwn/ And they brought a sword
to learn and practice new ideas and fceyorc the king,
not to refuse to listen because he And the king said Divide the
/mistakenly) feels the old methods /|Ving chüd in two, and give half to

the one, and half to the other.
Then spake the woman whose 

the child was unto the king, for her 
bowels yearned upon her son, and 
and she said, O my lord, give her 

of the living child, and in no wise stay 
it But the other said, let it he 
neither mine nor thine, but divide

always imperilled. He knew what

rÆ-lirÆ
TdiZpP^fora^; t£jtam 

He domant for years and years in 
furniture and linen chests; that it

3

«

ïrof^Allen Boone, Head, UNB 
Physics Department .published m
The Godivan (October 1968).
5 Refusing to Listen: An 
ample of the Practice
^On™* night of October 29...a 
crowd of about fifty UNB students it.

screaming “Kill Strax , Strang 
Strax ”, “Queers ”, and other slogans 
outside a window of Lorhtg Bailey 
Hall the physics and biology build
ing at UNB. When a girl appeared 
in the window, several of them sho
uted “Get out of there you slut 

As the group increased its volume, 
it became collectively braver and a 
few of them threw beer bottles at
the building. Atuleast°™£°waU 
smashed against the red brick wall
Then one hit the window of Room 
130 and the pane broke, the 
others hit the window, and more 
glass smashed.
-from this column in the Bruns
wickan (November 5,196»).

Ex-

sent
in no

—from 1 Kings, Chapter IV.
city.

—from The Flap* 
by Albert Camus (1946).New Creed2. The Need for a

A traditional system-may break
up in two different ways It may 
happen that the creeds and mental 
habits upon which the old regime 
was based give way to mere scept 
icism...Orit may happen that a new 
creed involving new mental habits 
acquires a new hold over men.an 
at last becomes strong enough to 
substitute a government m harmony 
with the new convictions in place oj 
one which is felt to have become 
obsolete... The adherents of a new 
creed are psychologically very dif
ferent from ambitious adventure , 
and their effects are apt to be more
'X'roWERTbyKTRu.,,

(1938).
3. The Spirit of Tolerance: A
New Creed

choice between construction and
>3. N^i0r„,r„,=mmen,;

and conflict. a// men are created equal (ana;
—Gary Davis, endowed ... with certain in-

at the SUB Cornerstone Ceremony, ienable Rights, (and) among these 
broadcast on Radio UNB Octo er ^g ^ Libgrty and the pursuit of
9, 1968. Happiness ... (and) whenever any

Form of Government becomes de-
10. Hate is a Contagion structive of these ends, it is the

The assassination of Presiden ffce People to alter or to
*• solutions Kennedy killed not only a man but 8 ,f md f0 institute new

6. Self-destructive Solut a complx of illusions. It demolish- ^vernment, laying its foundation
There is always the understand- h th that hate and violence principles and organizing

nhiltemDtation to seek negative e bg confined in an airtigh on ^ /orm as t0 them
and self-destructive solutions. Some chamber to be employed agains ^ $(,em most iikeiy to effect

a Dassive way out by yielding , Suddenly the truth was re d Happiness. Pru-
1o,he ffS of inferiority.-or by “Æ that hate is a contain;dm w,„ dictate that
turning to the escape valves of nar .f ws and spreads as a , Governments long est°hl‘fu’d,
cotics and alcohol. Others seek a (hat n0 society is so healthy to nt ^ ^ ^ changedfor ligh t and
diffprent wav out. Through anti- can automatically maintain its m jgnt causeS; and accordingly
social behaviour, overt delinquency munity. If a smallpox epi et ( fl// experience hath shewn, that 

derstand social and gang warfare, they release their hgen raging mtheSouth d kind are more dlsP?sedt°
pint-up vindictiveness on the whole Kennt iy would havfbee^i urgent ^ ^ sufferable ton

ISTaSZ TsZf 2
Luther King, W.» by Dt.

Martin Luther King, Jr. (1964). invariably the same object evinces
a design fo reduce them under 
absolute Despotism, it is thel^ nfht’ 
it is their duty, to throw off such 
Government, and to provide new 
Guards for their future security._
__from The Unanimous , Declara
tion of the Thirteen United States of 
America,(July 4, 1776.

honors 
y but is 
cations'? 
iow and 
me. In 
>pe that 
ded Dr. 
d those 
speople, 
ho judg- 
nces un- 

he was 
who fail- 
; at least 
ction af- 
the rest-, 

lotivated 
bigotry, 

jtiveness. 
lain con- 
ness and 

actions, 
e to play 

by dif- 
ng stand- 
us. And 
ley enjoy

conditions of such a kind diat th* 
Zr^utW^paSlar .....

tiers of knowledge will not tnvol- Martin
ve dangers or serious disadvantages 
for him who expresses them. This 
freedom is indespensable...it must 
be guaranteed by law. But laws 
alone cannot guarantee freedom oj
expression; in order that every man
may express his views without pen 
alty there must be a spirit of toler
ance in the entire population. Such 
an ideal of external liberty can nev
er be fully attained but must be 
sought unremittingly if s«en‘1^ 
thought, and Philosophical and créa 
rive thinking in general, are to be

un

ma
7. Blood and Peace

Stoop Romans, stoop,
And let us bathe our hands in y Restraining the Violent 

Caesar’s blood \\ie believe that it is a hard core
Up rathe elbows, and besmear of J*.

-** - “ "*
marAnd*waving our red weapons Pto ^ restrained, and those in
0 'urs rifSÿ. peace, freedom and ““ **T2 fo re-

store order and sanity.liberty!
—Brutus, «LI.

000» VIEWPOINTSNorman 
py Christ-

artsman do?staff
how many pushups canonmas

chariie rafuse 
electrical 3jane fraser 

arts 1i norm dolan 
arts 2r mike peacock 

f saa presidentM $

6% “How should 
I know how 
many pushups 
an artsman 
can do. ”

0
%

“It depends 
what he’s push
ing for.”

& X “Minus 20. ”
f - “What’s a 
' pushup?”ssue of the 

Christmas, 
sciai about 
ges instead 

The next 
on’t forget 
It’s at form 
ublicize an 
i fed wdl- 
ig holiday, 
« and vol- 
s. There’s 
io wants it.

Witmite pearson
John blaikie 
arts 4 ■marie mcneil

sandy hogan 
electrical 4 arts 1

ÉÉI“It’s relative 
I to the arts-
a man’s strength
f of mind. ’’

'4“That’s the 
stupidest 
Jesuslets quest
ion I've heard 
in three 
months. ”

3
laEz ■“They’re aU

dogs.”
%“Twice as 

many f W
Fizz-edder.

.
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6 bninswickan, Tuesday, dec ember 10,1968 This statement could perhaps 
as well describe the tentative

Having read “An Appeal for steps taken by the SRC. Its
Moderation,” I am dismayed policy is not confrontajion-
by its Matant underestimation oriented; its aims are much

all the danger and suffering 1 feel that the UNB students of the political awareness of more “moderate,” to enable
involved in the widening con- and faculty have already suf- UNB students. Mr. de Auers the student to participa
flict, is cynical and immoral, fered far too long and cruelly view that -moderate equals governing of the community

We submit that it is Canada’s in a struggle that has involved “polite” is hardly a realistic in which he lives. Nothing mo
duty, as a sovereign nation and greater powers outside their opinion. insidious than claiming for stu-
as one member of the Inter- rampus. This struggle has in- dents the responsibilities of
national Commission for Super- tensified during the past year taking part in the decisions

We are gravely concerned Control in Viet Nam so that it now threatens to be- His “moderation" appeal that affect their every-day
about the course of events in tQ $eek an end to ^ war and come sudl a dangerous and begins by deploring the at- lives.
Viet Nam and about the re- call for immediate negotiations, cruel campus war as was fought tempts of the SRC to “involve Perhaps Mr. deAuer is
sponse our Government has to be undertaken without pre- at Berkley, Columbia, Simon all of us in a factional dispute”, secretly a reformist who is
made to these events. cautions.” Fraser and McGill, i ask you to Regardless of its stand, the advocating the tactical supe-

It is clear to us that there At the time, slow at the up- remember that by far the most §rc supposedly represents the riority of being polite when
is blame on all sides in this take, lacking ideological wisdom numerous and desperate suf- student community and must y°u ask the authorities to
struggle and we consider that and without an understanding ferers in these wars are academic of necessity involve the students respect your point of view,
the assignment of particular of international politics, I was standards, non-combatants, the UNB, or their money, or And perhaps he is just some- 
blame by any side is harmful impressed by the advice the majority of the Faculty and their opinions, or their rights one who became so emotionally
to the cause of peace. petitioner offered to the then students. In these circum- jn gjj activities. Mr. deAuer involved in the SRC-administra-

We feel that the people of Prime Minister. Today, after stances, accusations of blame states: “I feel that the student tion situation that he too took 
Viet Nam have already suffered protracted reflection, 1 believe seem irrelevant. They will cer- council is now also taking a action. Regardless of his motiva-
far too long and cruelly in an 1 have detected the visionary tainly do nothing tc stop the basty and hard line stand." In tion, Mr. deAuer is somewhat
ideological struggle that has in- message hidden in the text. As war on the campus. comparison to what? In com- mistaken. The beginnings of a
volved greater powers outside a result, I am taking the liberty The chief hindrance to parison to the almost total political stand, or if you must, 
their borders. This struggle has of plagiarizing the original let- negotiations at U.N.B. is the indifference of the previous a “hard line” by the SRC will
intensified during the past year ter almost verbatim, with mini- insistence on certain precon- council, or in comparison to not bring down the wrath of
so that it now threatens to be- mal mutatis mutandis, and dirions. It is my opinion that ^ carefully thought out God upon the camPus> nor
come such a dangerous and readdressing it to the Vice- unwillingness to negotiate on attjtude of university ad- send columns of tanks rambling
cruel international war as was President (Academic): either side, with all the danger ministration? jo condemn as past the Engineering building,
fought in Korea. We ask you and suffering involved m the revolutionary the council’s Mr- deAuer deplores the emo-
to remember that by far the Sir: widening conflict, is cynical deci$ion to have the officials tionalism of the present situ-

most numerous and desperate and immoral. concerned come to a meeting a)i°n- J deplore his emotional
„ rivi 1 am gravely concerned I submit that it is the , , d <tlldpnt, and ex_ attempt to put good manners

bans'non-combat tan ts wo me n about the course of events at Academic Vice-President’s duty lain the necessities of political back into campus Politics 
aTchildmn They wU certa,,,- UNB and about the response as an academic sovereign and p dj is somewhat far- Apparently, by this he would
îv do no hing to stop the war. our University Government has as a goldswor% member of fetdied The SRC reconsidéra- mean die acceptable
iy oo notning io h made tQ these events the Senate, to seek an end, be- , , ^ f their approach of Excuse me, sir,

TTie chief hind g u j$ dear t0 me that there fore Christmas, to this campus , tj d renafking that could you please, etc.” and not
otmhons in V et Nam is the ^ ^ aU ^ .fi ^ ^ and call for immediate Jnd Sd of a fundamental respect for
insis ence y p j$ QUr campus struggle and 1 consider negotiations, to be undertaken _ SDeak to a meeting of People as individuals,
option thaî unwillingness to thatthe assignment of particular without preconditions. Indent? is even less, if one "“J* {2SU^£r“Ed
negotiate on either side, with blame by anys^de,, harmfulto mus, overwork the word, STSSJPTS

Political Science ra caJ f M. deAuer’s who happens to be a student
assumption that I cannot undir- mje^ my^oli-

Suggests SUB be named after Gilles Tautin Sft«J5TS2r*.
President by the University SRC fnr whjch , voted to

tended the funeral of the first versify community than Mr. Act, and in actual practice. state cleaily and definitely that
causalty of the “revolution”, King’s, and that his fearless The student is a negligible I am not a negligible factor in

I respectfully submit that each throwing a rose upon his action be remembered by hav- factor in the running of the this university. Mr. deAuer
the new SUB be named the sepulchre. mg the SUB named after him. university; his views and needs claims that his petition will
“Gilles Tautin Memorial Build- [ ,n no way question the This tribute will insure that he are of slight consideration. The voice “The expression of the 
ing”, in honor of this sparkling- sincerity of Mr. Davis in his is remembered as long as the attempt of the SRC to have will of the students.” I disagree
eyed French youth who lost desire to name the SUB after SUB stands official explanation of police both with his theory of “mod-
his life during the battle against Martin Luther King, Jr. but I action on campus was not an eration” and his analysis of the
the bureaucratic administration ... mu insult; it was a tiny step towards situation. Changes are not ef-
of the Sorbonne last spring. ^g8.e^ ^ t!l this uni- Peter G' M C,arke political action. fected by feuding over such
Eight thousand students at- *au 1 Arts 2 His Appeal ends with a trivia as the verbs used in SRC

statement of fact and/or threat: resolutions, or even in anti-ID 
“It is time for us to remind card pamphlets. Changes are 
everyone that while not taking effected by people who can see 
part in most discussions, we beyond the ends of their noses, 
have to be taken into considera
tion, and that if pushed too 
far, we too can take action”.

c<Editor:

letters to the editorf>
Editor:

In 1965, Dr. A.G. Bailey 
appended his signature to the 
following letter addressed to 
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► CASH & CARRY 
CUSTOM CLEANERS

I
►

bronwyn mcintyre 
Arts 4

►

i

1>
y The best-dressed 

men you meetf"-”
get their clothes 

at
Tom Boyd’s 

Store.

►

►
►
► Wish to announce 4 >12I
y

2y f
►
y is

they will give 10% discount 
to all students on dry-cleaning

► V. VJ: j

f ’Py

i► ,.i
►
y
y Catering to UNB students "......

for over 30 years

Exclusive dealer for Botany 500 
by Tip Top Tailor and W. R. J ohnston 
&Co. 4

MADE TO MEASURE-READY TO WEAR

Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing store

IGfc student discount

y
►

►
►

Trucks pick up laundry on campus 
Monday and Wednesday from 
6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in front 

of McConnell Hall.

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

V ►
y
y Tom Boyd’s StoreDELIVERY: Tuesday and Thursday 

in front of McConnell Hall.
y
y
y 65 Caiieton street Fredericton N.B.
y
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A 27 million dollar mort- president of New Brunswick coupes &
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nt situ- 
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politics. 
B would 
ceptable 
me, sir, 
and not 
:t for

exceeds all tour 
groups 1 had obtained, is 
ridiculous and a great fin
ancial loss is in the offing.

I do not wish to be as
sociated with Winter Carni
val any further. 1 spent 
many, many days search
ing out entertainment and 
attending meetings only to 
end up with having to 
break my word and dis
honour my reputation. 
This is certainly not the 
way 1 would have wished 
to leave, but I want noth
ing further to do with 
Carnival as I foresee a great 
financial deficit in Febru
ary and 1 wish now to dis
claim any responsibility 
for it.

which
of $13,b00 forFrom Pago 3

so similar to the replaced 
group, and since time was 
ot the essence, 1 acted.

This precipitated 
meeting of the Winter Car
nival Committee, and what 
occurred then was unbeliev
able.
made by 
member that the ,£?ren°n 
Show Band” and The Ber
muda Sounds” be cancel
led, this in the face of my 
explanation that I had giv- 

word and that my 
at stake, 

went so far

expense
four one-hour shows, 
still find this hard to be
lieve. A group that cost 
$3,000 and would do four 
two-hour shows (and hav
ing heard them and about 

was sure they

1

a sii

_ , he?r cnecial car showed up in I-red-

ional ski team.

them, 1 . ... .
would be a real hit at 
Carnival) was replaced by 

that suddenly rais-

A suggestion was 
a Committee

a group 
ed the Carnival entertain
ment budget from $14,000 
to over $24,000.

As a result of hiring 
“Spanky and Our Gang 
passes which would have 
originally have sold for a 
maximum of $6.00 will 
now have to sell for at 
least $9.00 a price which 

far too high-

strox in inil for Xmas
York CountYjaih'Ha XautancTd on No, 20 to thirty day.tmd 

an additional $500 foe o'™1”,? t£w°B CampT lntotiont

SUS RM"*™ “5- ^
a^fin^aV decision 'em - J he would no,

en my
reputation 
Someone even

to say that even if con
signed they

was

as
tracts were 
could still be broken.

Finally, after over two 
hours argument, the com
mittee decided to drop The 
Bermuda Sounds and add 
“Spanky and Our Gang 

rock and roll group at an

1 felt was 
While I realize that Carni
val is not out to make a 
profit, but is for the enjoy- 
me„, of an,

David L.E. Peterson 
Entertainment Chairman 
UNB Winter Carnival 
Committee
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w had Æd to registrar Blue and Richard Archer, wer . h d received concern- Fredericton. ^ ^ Strax spends his time reading

Sgosss irts/Hv Eysrs-'S.
SS-—— s^^ws &*.»»»•that he had not yet talked o *opp*^y Sty they could responsible for laymg the Stewart.

Blue and therefore he could havP faced a maximum penalty charges. administration decided
SL.Ï.'SK—- °f Rothrrton^fstudent at UNB » **»
ion might not be able to pay * did not receive any Robinson ^d AV *nst the 
tS $230. He also stated ££ tTons from the administ- with the charges against m 
rather ironically that the bus- *“ for the damages seven people in ^beration£ aSation might no, be «««“ g» “ , chance to ,30." mid Blue. "n,= adm,n

SirttSnTr “batg
—, financial difficulfos. ^ ""'4 »- £?

But two people from Uber- “nation was inconsistent in said Robinson. "1 had to agn
1M .Seied a summons him a chance to , bond a£tm| ‘hrt , would

by UNB s cluef of l ify Ms position, as was the not sue the adm 
Barnett, for ^ ^ business and libel.
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One day in Dorchester penitentiary
Stone walls and old books

\>

^Editor’s ^ote SidIt is unlikely that any of the most impressive of all the is employed atDorchester for

s wgïïfz ss A'ïsS
tkee foot waif'(We^snow'toïî ïfoÜÏ J5..TÏ. l |
S' S bleak country side used mostly on weekends for High school courses m Maths 
and the dark stone walls . . . ) recreation and televisions (one Science,English and History are 

W sttcture of Dorchestei English, one French) taught, partly « Mg
appears much the same now as A room just off the gym was for vocational training. (Some 
if did in 1877 The cellblocks the office of the Beacon, the inmates do get their cetr 

Early in November, for more than two hours, they tackled} stm converge' into a central prison newspaper. (See re- ificates.) Corres^ndence
to eight members of the staff, including the entire classification I reRjon cayed the “dome”. It is print.) The five staff members courses are used as PP
staff and several psychologists. This meeting, which took place I not as weu iit as the front hall- working on the Christmas issue, to theseclasses^ Ar
in the barred board room, was recorded on tape. They were I and not as quiet either, which is to be extra special, ive writing c the
afterwards shown the prison. îhe’ dome is the centre of act- Except where pictures are in- times held, depending on the

Murphy had a camera but it was confiscated before the I ivity - here the inmates line up eluded, the mimeograph mach- mteres .
tour began "for security reasons.^ . for food and work details for ine is the printing technique

Both students had their notebooks until it was discovered | the day
ÎÏÏiS called^ackfrom’the tour to explain the*situation to j ain’s office andchapel are ac- by the administiationPerhaps skMs in r\^yf foct that 

,He officer. Key continued ,He ,our .he £££«£■*?»£ SKm7. Dorchester brought

out their notebooks. urhe Protest- HICHEST DUW IS TO RES- in $184,000 in revenue fromBoth Murphy and Lamont were screened'by prison officiaisI PP ‘ (Perhaps there is peCT AUTHORITY” and inmate labour and production.
before they were admitted. (Written permission was obtained} rimificance.) There «FOR RESPECT TO HAVE The inmates are paid a nun-
several weeks beforehand.) The prison’s administration was! y fujj time Protestant VALUE IT MUST BE EARN- imum of 65 cents per day, and
very anxious to improve relationships with the universities. I . jain £D ” The standard of writing can get up to $1.25 per day.

All the staff were extremely courteous and co-operative ln \ role as he ^ exceptionally high, other- depending on the nature of the
many instances, they recognized the deficiencies of DorchesterX lained ^ is to counsel the wise. ^tino^d’eonesoond-
and are looking forward to the construction of a new prison | P in a different manner Recreation time may be îonal visiting and correspond

than the regular counselling occupied by cards, checkers ence privileges; and even the 
staff. He felt that he must ni- T.V., radio, lectures, the odd promise of shortened sentences 
stil religious values, a moral concert, intramural sports are used as incentives m the 
outlook, a human perspective (participation rather than com- training programs. The stand-
into the inmates by working petition is emphasized), and ards are in accordance with

. with them. In his words, “We hobbies (“petit point”, a type those set ^fanada Manpower
Dvlf AH nf niMIAr must make the image of God 0f needle work, was the most -.u theserriSOII OS HiaiOl source present to him.” With this, popular hobby in prisons last £ * P™» "jf-eSS

_ _ m chaplain’s image of God was ^ar with C26 participants, facù^/no mn^t^areas

effects most of the town =d,r “rapb”ks sjarrriW;
jtttzr&Si ^will be drawn to the long row But they don t care. I P • Lanaoia p _ P P pelled to do something quite
of regimented houses all look- *** involved in promoting a sense ^terateor ^^‘terate. dtfferent than what they want
ing much the same High up on We talked to the priest in Qf commumty by assisting the the whole, the average eaucat But as one Qf thethe hill is a big stonf cattle, the cold, damp, concrete base- prisoners in the formation of ionalTaS™e so!Le'ïttention staff remarked, “Prisons aren’t
almost enchanting from a dis- ment of the town church. He service clubs, such as the Jay- six. Therefore, some attentmn did t k training schools
?anœ S houses are guard was quite certain that Dor- cees, which have a seemingly is given to elementary educat-
houses That castle is a max- Chester was not the same as active unit at Dorchester. There ion, and a small full-time staff Y Y-
imum "security penitentiary, any other town - that tensions arc meeting rooms porvided
Dorchester, a* community of were much higher. There was for this purpose. Ah clubs have
little more than a thousand no real commumty or dialogue, administration advisors who
people is a prison town. “Without the prison there assist in making contact with

Don’t look for any cultural - ^ i ...

centers or movie theatres - j$ the major ^urce of employ- The prison library operates 
there isn t even a restaurant. men^ every0ne in the com- on a “very limited budget”.
There seemed, howeyw, to b munity i$ affected by its act- New books are rare, so much
™ amp*c ,supplyt^ O® , ivities. The guards are working timc is devoted to repairing the
Fr°M ?,hrT;,n,e rna ’Mar in an atmosphere that is very existing stock. Hurt leaves
could see the Tantianuu Mar unstabie, very unhealthy. The much to be desired. Most
rfies, the Pra“1” of ^ a ’ priest conceded that most took books are only slightly above
HarcUy beautiful though. Dor- P" job$ m the prison because cheap paperback calibre -
Chester is not^a tree town. of the money and lack of other Hardy Boys and the like.

employment. “Thus, there is (“Give them what they can
frustration because of a job read.”) If an inmate wanted to
that is non-fulfilling." The read a book in psychology, he
resulting tension is carried to would have to receive special
the home, and the "relation- permission. ( A little bit or
ship of husband-wife-children knowledge is worse than none
is affected." at all.”) Permission is based on

The priest expressed dis- an inmates education or intei- 
pleasure at the fact that after Ugence to understand what he 
the last war, a large number of is reading, 
soldiers were hired on as guards. Because of the amount of 
“Because you were a soldier”, paperwork involved in getting
he said, “doesn’t mean that out a book, (filling out a re-
you are fit to be a guard." quest form in the cell, getting

In the priest’s estimation, approval by the librarian, de-
the storekeeper was quite livering the book to the cell,
sincere in what he said but his returning old books on a one-

statements were based on for-one basis etc.) the inmate
“a deeper level of involvement sometimes has to wait for some
and analysis.” time before getting a new

book.

Visite 
get t 
is no 
Most 
get t 
the si

Larry Lamont and Tom Murphy, two UNB sociology 
majors were the first students ever to be admitted to Dorchest
er penitentiary when they made a supervised tour in November. 
Murphy and Lamont made the tour to research a sociology 
paper; the Brunswickan asked them to write the following 
article after their visit.

Ti
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or 1 
(psy 
pris*
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by
autl______ _____ ^ Although the stated primary

used The ^Beacon is heavily motive for vocational training 
Roman Catholic chapl- supervised in terms of content is to develop the_ne<*ssary

by the administration. Perhaps skills
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2within a few years. . .

The Brunswickan would like to express its appreciation io 
the staff and inmates of Dorchester penitentiary, without 
whose co-operation this article would not have been possible.
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We wandered into one of 

the town’s two general stores, 
looking for a bite to eat. Mak
ing do with bought cakes and 
pop, we struck up a conversat
ion with the storekeeper. “The 
only difference,” he said, “be
tween prison and the outside 
is that they keep you locked 
up at night - that’s all.” His 
sentences were worn, and one 
had the distinct feeling that he 

reflecting much of what 
the community felt.

“In prison, they take real 
good care of you - why, they 
have better meals than most 
people in Dorchester. If you 
need a doctor, he is right there 
on call . . . They lead a good 
life.”

o
o

*

was

own

*0»
There are 5,000 volumes in 

Dorchester.He felt that Dorchester was 
much the same as any other So this is Dorchester. A 
town. “No one gets excited quiet moody town that is not 
if a prisoner escapes - he does- very beautiful, especially on a 
n’t get far. Besides, why snowy day. It is not a town 
would he want to escape?” into which most people would 
Sensing his half envy, I asked bring their families to settle 
him why he iddn’t want to down. But then again, most 
become a prisoner. “I guess towns aren’t prison towns.

***
Films are shown regularly in 

a special projection room. The 
one we caught a glimpse of was 
about fifteen years old, and 
was about a model parolee.

The gymnasium is perhaps

- ted givanj
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where others will spend their lives

Side A...Solitary At Dorchester a man is 
only a number with 
o daily routine

The concrete walls were 
with calenders. The Phase 2 cell is the 

same size as the regular 
(about 6’ x S’). There are 
no earphones and no flush 
toilet. Substitute for the 
latter is a plastic pail which 
must be cleaned out by the 
inmate in the morning.

The delight of sen
sationalist magazines is 
Phase 1. Murphy was be
hind the doors for ten 
minutes. The outside door 
completely shuts out all 
sound and except for a I could not help but
little five inch square question the rehabilatory
sound-proof, shatter-proof function of this inhumane,
glass window, all light is medieval treatment. Two
shut out. The inside door individuals were in solitary
is all steel bars. at the time, one was there

The continuous shining because he showed 
25 watt bulb (behind a chotic tendencies. What 
mesh)! cast a dim light solitary will do for an al- 
over the tiny box. It was ready sick mind, I don t
four feet wide and about know. Being in that hole
seven feet long (just slight- for ten minutes was sheer
lv larger than a single bed.) hell for me. To be in there

chair or cot, for three or four days
would undoubtedly be a 
trauma of terror.

Side “A” is the hole, 
do not normally 

Side “A”—it

covered 
with days marked ott. 
Days were probably divid
ed by the meals served. 
(Two sparse and untasty) 
meals—which, if hot, 
would probably be quite 
cold by the time the in
mate received them. They 
are served at irregular 
times.)

r for 
wish 
r ed- 
ough 
own. 
aths, 
ryare 
ment 
Some 
cetr- 

dence 
ments 
creat- 
some- 
n the

Visitors
get to see 
is not exhibition territory . 
Most guards do not even 

it. Side “A” isget to see 
the secret of Dorchester.

To be admitted to this 
area, a prisoner would have 
to commit a gross mis
conduct (hitting a guard), 
or be an obvious danger 
(psychopathic) to the other 
prisoners. We were admit
ted to Side “A” somewhat 
by accident, as the higher 
authorities had issued def- 
finite instructions of no
go"-

On entering Dorchester ;
number that is on your mug important Number,denim clothes you wear. And that is the au^mpo ficaüon
When we asked how many prisonersExactly. Its sr-rJï ass-. » ^ »*TÆLbSï * *=,= .»you,number.

A typical d,,,*«***'Ïy«.SK£gwlXSi

vocational nature, there m anything like those
SX «iïXîe camped *><• poorly equippe?

Shop serrions am ju« ^"V^tou aoZckto^ 
cell for the noon meal. In the J^L^es Gf a more recreational 
shops, or possibly take p . meeting, or work on the 
nature. Perhaps a film of a y can ^ uke some of the

...
As afternoon i>asses l"ul .'"iiTkKkcd IS 

around fl*e o’clock,^ ^TheJTSrey enter) are ac-
^mclutoig staff andr^e^rved ^ ffat. Another fair, but not a

good meal, according to the prisoners we talked to.

1116 ^rrten^tf^e^^dio'on^'a^honesTwiiu'a^letterOiro-
may read, listen to the raoio f obtain the paper
"r,=^,«;o^£tVa.a out *9» pm.

***
you
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Side “A” is a long wing 
of cell blocks. There are 
five regular sized cells, and 
five full sensory deprivat
ion cells. As one enters the 
cell, a color coded chart 
comes into sight. The 
keeper, who was obviously 
quite proud of his work 
area, explained the chart.
A prisoner normally goes 
from Phase 1 (red) to phase 
2 (black) to Phase 3 
(yellow). Occassionally, a 
prisoner can skip Phase 1.

Taking advantage of the 
guard’s hospitality, we 

shown a phase 3 cell. 
It is precisely the same 
an ordinary cell; and that 
phase had the same prtv- 
Uges. That is, there is a 
toilet (no tops), earphones 
(radio — two channels), 
Ml meals, and a bed with 
blankets. One ran also 
smoke or read if he so 
wishes.

There was a
no earphones or ashtrays, 
no blankets or pillows. A 
concrete slab (2^ x 6 ) 
raised about six inches 
from the floor was the sum 
total of the furnishings.
You slept there, you sat 
there, you ate your meals 
there, you existed there on 
a concrete slab.

Besides the discomfort T0 TAKE ADVICE FROM 
of this cold slab, further TRETROUS (sic)
discomfort would ensure pRIEND IS LIKE TAKING 

the odour which poiSON FROM A GOLD-
from the EN CUP<

But even Side “A” can
not totally kill a person’s 
humanity. Scribbled on the 
wall of the cell was the 
eqithet of an obviously up
set prisoner:

were as

from
would arise 
toilet bucket. Ventilation 
appeared to be a minimal 
consideration in the design 
of the cells.

-Ace Bob Richards

lllllll”| am a social deviate”
contrary and radical 

become unglued. You
having in a
manner-you .
ran about frantically, trying to 
clean up your grevious error in the
only way you knew.

You put in institutions, private 
schools, prisons, hospitals and 
asylums. But time took its toU, as it 
always will. Today, we have in
filtrated the most scared of all| your 
institutions: THE PUBLIC EYE. 
We are many now, but we are still 
not “powernil.” We don’t want to 
be. The need for power is the great
est weakness of them all. As our 
increases, we don’t want you to 
feel as though you and your kind 
have lost. Rather we want you to 
feel you have gained for _ 
oart of you; we are of you. What s We! we are JUST LIKE YOU, 
only a little more susceptible to the 
sounds of agony welling up from 
the death-throes of a misguided, 
tortured humanity.

We want to love you, but don’t 
hover over us.

monster of your own making was
XS m ytufcel ïperfjeiaüy 

“responsible to us?”You robbed us 
of that which you had promised-a 
father image. I will not bemoan the 
much-overdone issue of a matr
iarchy overthrowing a particarchy 
the father stripped to his knees as 
the robust matron stands over him 
with a seductive whip demanding 
women’s suffrage and sneering while 
all she really wants is to be over- 
powered.....but 1 said I was not

with being (as you say)extremly 
tormented, misguided and contused, 
we had to rebel and rely upon own 
blind instincts to carry us along 
until we, gropingly, found occasion
al solace in chance meetings with 

another, complete release to 
hedonistic pleasures, complete with
drawal, insanity, and/or death.

How did you respond to this, 
this generation of miscreants spring
ing up in your midst? You reacted 
to this way any normal, con
servative automation would when 
he discovers his offsprings have 
screws loose somewhere and are be-

fuse to express my hate wholesale as 
though I were one of your ranks.

To continue; there are many like 
me but they are all equally power
less. (At first my lack of t>ower 
was an abscess which bothered me 
even in sleep, but one day I realized 
it was due to an overabundance of 
expressive feeling and compassion 
that I didn’t need this power, which 
was pithing more than an improvtz- 
ed attempt at communication with 
and relation to one’s fellow beings.)

Where have we come from? We 
are not bom out of our own im
aginations as you pretend to believe . 
The stark reality of us should be all 
too clear to you by this time, we 
are, rather, the products of your 
“power” in its early, unleased stages. 
Wc arc deformities, radiation—bab
ies, mushroom—flower -children.

It all started ‘way back m the 
institution of your institution- 
oriented system: the home. As tots 
we were taught, «me as you, to 
respect the authority, the father 
image. In schools, likewise, we were 
told when our allegence should be

your hurry to raise us, (What was 
the rush?) Did you think some

This article is reprinted from the 
Beacon, a magazine “Published by 
and for the inmates of Dorchester 
penitentiary. " The edition of the 
Beacon from which this article is 
reprinted was in memory of Robert 
Kennedy. -Ed.

This is an attack. It is directed at 
you. In the course of my efforts 1 
only pray I am not assailing a deat-

*t°l<am a social deviate. I have been 
called various niceties such as way-

wish. A million uniforms ran t be
we are

I have broken their rules with 
the most noble intent and I have

rJS'A’rsrrÏÏîX'ÆÆ
“acceptable” poisons, too. I am one 
hundred times dead.

Let me break into my ovm 
thoughts »t this point to clarify

WTO

one

:

Larry Prince 
The M.C. Eye.

hate what you

4
(
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I into shoving match
A
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Students for an Academic En- 
The SAE wore

T SAN FRANCISCO (CUP) - 
v. Noted semanticist S.I. Hay- vironment.
& akawa showed his command blue armbands, the strike com

mittee red armbands, and clever
u

7v
of the theory of communicat- r , . .
ion Monday when, as acting merchants confused everybody 
administration president at by selling white, yellow and 

S strife-torn San Francisco State green armbands - attractive 
College, he got involved in a but not identifiable.

M ludicrous shoving match after As he strolled back to his 
Sa trying to rip out the wires of a office, the acting administration
wS student strike committee sound head said he felt exhilarated by

truck. the confrontation and said he
“ready for it”. 

He announced he “would

9 '2f£&$$$&*' -.<a£*®5we
J :*àt ’ - , -V5>

’ • ■ < * “ > '
1 v-r

e Wt
are

itV
Pi

part
as tl

E
He clambered to the top of had been 

the truck, jauntily clad in a
green and white tarn o’shanter, go through it all again” if it 
just before an abortive invasion would help restore order to his 
of the administration building campus, a school recently at- 
by students protesting his re- tended by more policemen than 
opening of the campus Monday, students.

The campus was closed in The campus was quiet until 
mid-November after faculty noon when student demmstrat- 
members refused to teach in ors rushed the administration 
support of a student strike building after a rally held on its 
called after suspension of steps.
George Murray, an English The rally broke up quickly 
lecturer and Black Panther, as administration amplifiers 
Hayakawa took over after Rob- pumped loud music into the 
ert Smith resigned as president area to interfere with the stu- 
last week. dent sound system.

At news conferences in the About 500 people marched 
past three days, Hayakawa re- into the administration centre

a little ruk a littie sway a sunbeam in winter's day is all the proud and mighty peatedly warned he would after hearing Murray cdl the 
A little rule, a lime sway, Gronear Hill line 89, 1726. brook no insubordination. He day an histone moment .
have between the cradel and the grave - John Dyer, ürongar mu, une oy, threatened t0 suspend all stu- “The people,” said Murray,

dents who “misbehaved” and “are participating in an attempt 
said he would consider all to seize power. Hayakawa has 
faculty members who did not no authority to come in and 
teach to have resigned. usurp power from the people.

When Hayakawa arrived on Before they all managed to 
| campus Monday morning, he get in, about 45 helmeted San 
| was met by furious students Francisco cops stormed out ot 
! shouting “on strike, close it an off-campus bivouac to clear 
! (the school) down”. Disturbed the demonstration The prot- 
1 by thb strident roar of a strike estors cleared quickly.
I committee sound truck, Hay- The cops have been station- 
i akawa climbed on its roof and ed there for over a month now 
1 after failing to make himself and make periodic visitations 

heard, ripped out the micro- to the campus when trouble 
1 phone wires. He then handed breaks out.
I out copies of his statements on Murray has been assigned 

campus order. non-teaching job by Hayakawa
Then the shoving began, but remains suspended as a 

Students, yelling “pig” and teacher. Another faculty mem- 
“get down”, took pokes at the ber, William Stanton, a prom- 
oresident and he took pokes inent strike leader, has been 
v m told he will not be rehired

His leaflets came flying back next year because of his actions. ; 
at his face. Hayakawa is determined to

Shouting “don’t touch me”, keep the troubled campus open 
he was narrowly saved from a ^d end the turmoil in any 
sound pummelingby a group of way he can. The president has 
his student supporters called said he will “get tough”.
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The New Brunswick Residence Co-operative, Ltd. j
will have accommodations available for 

students for the 1969/1970 academic year.

1

Interested students are requested to inquire at:
833 Union St., 175 St. John St., 

or 682 Brunswick St.

Accommodations will also be available 
for Summer 1969.
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iggSgfB DO RE’S

SPORT
CENTERfor ALL YOUR PHARMACEUTICAL

Promp t Deli very 1987 Lti.
STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT

your key to good sporting equipment^ 98-100 YORK ST. 
FREDERICTON

6Ti

MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

! i ■ PHONE
475-9457

; ,--j1i Comer Albert and Rifsnt Straits 
Just ■ few steps from the campus, 

(behind the new Engineering Building)
I1 I \\I All styles and cuts 

for students and faculty.registered pharmacist works promptlyYour
and accurately to compound the prescrip
tion your doctor orders. His skill and knowl
edge are always available. Just coll.

TWO BARBERS 
Jim Mflss - Elmar Morrison 

On tha MLFREE DELIVERY
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hy are engineers reactionary.
Of peUtoeal-party-deesiisâed 

and the cure-all <* “

YfAits rr

ch ïïts-HTsS
term exams. He Is preserily ou academic sabbattcaL torou^ hto ^£S ^ÏÏSTSem to deal with soda*. Bet to chanj

the status-quo Is emphasized, enhanced thelrcourse of action now would
è tw0 or m^!l,raiï<t^r^urses that are by no

Whr are engineers as a group so defensive? Why - PBOFSCIENCY ^^bitdl^usrful and relevant In their strictest
are engineers so protective of the status-quo? cortext anyway.

smic En- 
lE wore 
ike com- 
nd clever 
/erybody 
low and 
attractive

By BOB VERDUN

“ BiriS E|SF£ÉHE 5££g3S5|5«B5plies to students in other technical-based programs Uck c emphasis on developtogtorm^ ^ ^ ^ wy to ^ mindless dlKl^ned^hl^wnoo.
like math and science, but the engineer's situation more time for what ^consl e ed reievant situation, which In turn ydelds to cou 8 ,t
fusTuy the most blatant and the experience Is J toe ^Î^Tto

lessors - -«.«yfftS E ES3£JSS££Z

^r"'3"r="***r5£V2SS&£ff2SSSZem2rL ss ssz 'ssc
LEF — - ‘.loTooesSïSSWSïïK "^BS^SftSengineering rough-time, dont-give-a-damn attitude with * ^/^U^e i?SSflm?o4rttoan con- And yet whUe

sSE^rSi --"-7
I L¥ count— , 3 *w.v co-gui * ^aw»«s«=

in Its coverage of engineering. The freshman engi- when ^ clvU-2B class tosl^donlsasltaojlni to 80Ciety. And theyïi^Swlogy as well 
neer registers In courses without scheduling prob- their numerical rank to |rg procedure had drastic changes want to *P n threatened and
lems because hls entire timetable is preset -usuaUy tormal-exam and release-of m P „ capitalism. They feel P^»« conditions.

»^"*rre™ • « «unmeD
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HrSIiSrss.te „„ îHSj^S-îSiS
SSrS THZ.-—- iSsMSfig
neerinr student usually becomes very critical of the .. ™s *®nltal deficiencies of engineering. The the use of productivity to kill (an
paternallzlng and relative economic exploitation of faced is the extent of t^ malady an^ ^^on of profit from It).
the co-operative program. whether the plodding reforms Cl»ange Is neces- still more humane issues of i»pbn>i usually

” 2°°.Ur ■■==sstssss =mstszi—-
„ „ Jl __;____“•""fS: ,L.W=

mmmm ,scheduling, textbooks and summerJobs. He may or teaching In toe 8rej|^ s£ui selecting the best obsolescence

sara-ssçSS 9Sn#sassarraa
EHrr ^ «us apple piesssr^n»—i ^L... tt u-mu, « U». ” *S fSEl MYTMS
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too late. to wliat points °*J"“® . society, he contin- Mg desire ior cnus*,*- -

T».,. 1.00.^ rum.pott^y.“tSis -^,‘r — ■—'■*“
assimilation of a freshmen engineer - he write ln toe myte l^rne^ ‘"^^^aj^pportunity This to 1 <*tilW«gnee To w you dont
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crowd, he is encouraged to revel in tne

engineers so opposed toParticularly, why are 
participatory democracy ideals of the new left, even 
as this extends to unions?
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The first-year student entering engineering is a 
confused impressionable individual, but within a 
week of registration, he's on toe way down a path 
to being a disillusioned, reactionary member of a 
class.
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“Like a lot of things, you can do something

“Take One" Ts a simple, unassuming little thing in we end up cutting s‘”r,“ b> lor the wrong reason. We started using this
iournal on film that comes out every two amounts, and sometimes cutting them y paper jy, lype design, just to save money.

tL. Hurina its two year existence it has badly. . .. . t and having done it a couple of times, we dis-developed a reputation which has attracted “A magazine has a ^L^Ahrough U and covered pLple really like it. The only people 
™nv favourabte comments from the press and by picking it up and leaf‘n6,ta™ that want us to go glossy are advertis-.ng agen-

hns trinled its circulation. Yet, de- seeing what the stories are. Now, th® Rouble ^ which are interested jn advertising glossy
soie its growing distinction, it remains a non- is, magazines do not alwaysbackup hat fee . zines l do not think the people buying it
rtptrin? modest sort of pamphlet, one which is The issue before the last had a ^eat feelto it, ^ ^ much Some c0Vers are,more sue-
not easily noticeable in a bookstore fftek'waSl o“ thTcovw.V trouble bessful than others; sometimes it looks partie-

pier Lebensokfgilrered^rlends^ind acquain- was, and we never.“«“"‘oidy'one'a' ” "Take One” describes every aspect ol film:

tances interested in film and invited them to magazine was ou , magazine that was its sociological effect as mass media and as
submit articles. With a part-time staff, he tide in the whoie stinking magazine thatwas ^ ^ ^ ex?ressed through the film-mak-
aoproached well-known personalities such as more than two pages 1 ng. , y ers and trends from Hollywood, Europe, tele;
Patiick Watson and Judy La Marsh to contrib- be fairly superficial "twopages vision and the underground. The latest issue is
ute to the journal Soon, many readers, known There are many mtervaews J^hose eon ^ best yet published and serves as a
as well as unknown, began-mailing in sugges- nected with film Kenneth Anger and good example of typical content. It includes
?'oTand articles for publication “Take One ” as Gottard Z rtiï ’t£ three views on film violence, the wit-of
cultivated a correspondence with each of these Marshall McLu^an L,^ t‘ie th’ read, Groucho Marx, a study of the American Negro
writers and film-makers, until a multitude of conversations> «qjliJ-in film and a look at the special effects in

""r,d *" “ hi,cry „

One of Lebensold’s earliest correspondents that individual s philosop y an work.One”, the magazine does not seem to have an 
was Joe Medjuck of Toronto. Medjuck has he case.l" a .f^^unctoir shallow evolutionary development or unified mentity
been with the magazine since the beginning this is notthe case Wlt* a P«™ ' s^r Donna A magazine need not have a unique editorial 
and presently holds the position of Associate confrontation with underground philosophy, but in the case of "Take One ,
Editor-Publisher. He is a free easy-talking Kerness. the {ailure to supply this lack of unity seems to contribute to its
fellow who gave an hour monologue on his A main weak be,ne inter- fluctuating quality.
impressions of what the magazine is and what any background of the pers ^ m..The magazine has no editorial viewpoint;
it should be. Having waded my way through viewed e^pec‘ally ^he t bePwell knoWn to a its writers do. The magazine shapes itself. Our
all eleven issues, I had already drawn my own Kenneth Anger may not b interview writers take stands, we don’t. Very often we 11
conclusions before hearing Medjuck’s disserta- novice, so an otherwise print articles because we like-the way they
tion. His analysis provided interesting parallel does "°|. *îec nassion for occultist Ed- are written, then arranged in different view
commentary to my own review. cannot lmk Anger s pas^on for occuiusi ao In the latest isSue, for examp e, Wally

“Take One” contains many knowledgeable ward Crowley wit g Gentleman, who did the special effects for
articles on all facets of film, but its main themes. interview with Kenneth 2001 is crapping all over 2001. Then at the
characteristic is its inconsistency. Many arti- When you people who back, there is a very intelligent review of the
des treat interesting topics with intelligence Anger, you just sort of do it f ÇPlf m0vie by John Hofsess who really, really likes
and insight, while just as many are superfi- know who he is to s°me exte i tf t it As i said, we do not have viewpoints, but
dal, and too curt to be inlormaUve. these ttangs a >°‘r“ ,f we we like having conflicting views.

“l tmnx our last three issues have been the way. What going to Although the next issue of Take One may
most consistent. That is, until the last three, print stuff that mterests us then ^gomgto ^ ^ quaUty of the latest effort,
we would have one good issue and one rotten be pretty good. The! mi y ta y g, ^ interested in films as art must be^al* 
issue ” Well, I m not really interested in i , aware of the journal and on the watch

The highlights of my own reading were a our readers are du^ a^ ^^The minute tar its worthwhile moments. Despite its var- 
couple of essays by Patrick Watson, an article ested , youi ge a r g ^ then, ying excellence, the reputation and circulation
by Godard on two films he was shooting simul- you start printing stuff t J readerg (from 5,000 to 15,000) continue to grow. Med-
taneously, a devastating portrait of Stanley most likely, it is going t y the magazine will flourish in the
Kramer a brief piece by Arthur Penn on The danger there ofcourse^ ^ ^ and feels it could do so with the
“Bonnie and Clyde” and an even briefer word sume your readers all, gazfne proper publicity
from Alfred Hitchcock describing his compli- ground, which they do t. g »We have yet to get a bad press, which
cated use of the travelling mat in "The very inconsistent that way. makes us worry a bit. Anytime we have been
Birds ’. Low points were articles on Norman des explain who ^red ^tchcock „ written up by anyone, they liked us. Anytime
McLaren, the Expo films, and Anay Warhol, in others tlo not explair1 who Ken g ^ we haVe been mentioned on the radio, they
which the authors hardly delved into their sub- Take often sS’, liked us. Maybe you can be the first to crap on
ject matter at all, but skimmed over it sc with few Ph«tographs and an 0 ;^a^^^ Us for something.”
quickly that there was nothing new to be ^aU slickness' oT ottr fiim maga'zmes, . ..
ga! toebol ttaebîrfntilts of the magazine is "Take One" is more sensitive to film as art reprlited ffOlB lk«

worried about getting every- and as mass media. UllivêlSity of tOFOHtO
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Halifax arrest aiay spark ["♦ spades downs | 
violence in black community I ♦ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
HAUFAX (CUP) -The ar- Douglas^ a month mem. younger^opl^aboufcommu-

.here N^Gi!10 y° ive “J bert of the militant black nat- nity when a cop ordered them hard at Christmas - being in Pr.'son Th,s vj|J
Douglas, a McGill Umv®™ty - , t the Black Panthers, to disperse. In Halifax, no one " V Jhrjstmas coming up, so perhaps it will be a bit

ssHSs: aasa «■—
tion in the black community in Stokely Carmichael and sev- the points Douglas^ had been 
Halifax. Crai otner leauens ui u>c » a.™.

Douglas was arrested tor ion ^ Eastern Command have was mar w,ui?  ----- - to grow back m. meguy^ca,,, ....-----------
;ring after speaking g been devoting much of their reation facilities to go to a were coming easier. f „ -|-he
of young people in front of a tQ organization in 9.30 while black kids were Afaout the fifteenth of Decemb^ the fnst sncwv
Halifax ghetto night club. Halifax, which has the largest forced to use the streets. . was a„ slushed up, and a lot of the guys 0

According to black spokes- Mack ^ett0 m Canada. Doutas then moved the - so a big cold epidemic followed. I reflected on
men, Halifax police have been Wadell Smith, a Panther or- group to the steps of a night wou|d be bending the boughs on
watching the city’s airport ganizer arrested in Halifax last dub and was ordered to dis- ^tade world „ damn tree around me. Nothing but
train and bus stations to screen week for illegal possession of a perse again. The club own thV.re“BV. . ^ halt yard
blacks arriving from out of gun> said police “were tailing told COps he allowed the group biJ on Chiistmas cards, but I always sent a few to
town. , me for a long time. They were Qn jds steps but the cop said . . . , asked a guard where I could get a few card .

“The police have been tel- bviously out to nab me on the kids were blocking traffic my friends^ is sonny. a department
,m8M,a,io3»o,do„,|rftow myth.ng„ |nt0 ,he club. The dub was lust l»ugh£ Ù d= V=° ' i'"™ ' "o, ">*= i1'

.Sll" mdDoug- "Smith’s attest upset the do«d at th^ ^ pofce furious ttearly to the point of t.»s.
las He said Halifax cops told black community which held a A . Douglas guys be a little human? Then ! hit him.
bTackTnoTto deal with outsid- meeting Saturday night to ar- returned and busted IXtuglas.^ 9 V
T ra,h‘r,„'0hS'« 17 ’Z Lplf=,^Î57m=m7 the Lia stated toktjow » mi, bucket, a

they Ve* been «ji lookout ZftS&W»* S f!$ i^TElSU -net ^ ^mote tense „ . "He mid he had,been expectmg ^'-“'^ont, write one tetter , month wtth perm,ss,on.
than il'“en them here," said After the sessions, Douglas me befote now.

CHRISTMAS IN PRISON
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[ “Take 
have an 
identity, 
editorial 
e One”, 
te to its “si i*ü*gTSKitis stsgsSE--iss» *■

S£s: tsi-i-;.;:Scotia’s 17,000 black people, noted in some detail • you guilty or not guilty of that wasn x; ™uch. Lh~.hut thev sang to us. We didn t sing till the
Halifax has at best been a bleak Magistrate: Are you Roose- charge, Mr. Douglas? one 0 ' ® Most of us had colds and didn't feel like singing
^oppressive place. For these, "gS* Rosie. 1 was arrested be- very last t to me then-he died a few weeks
my people, the dingy Bruns- R ie^ Yes, lam. cause I am black. 1 am positi e anyway. attack-started to croak a few bars of Si I
wide Street Court has probably ^trate Where are you ly innocent of any charge of agohoma ,led me to join in. And before V°uknew
been bleaker and certainly more & loitering. It seems to me to be nrisoner in the gym was singing Silent Night
oppressive. A black man ap- hoRosie; x am from Africa. 1 a crime in this city to be black. a|l he was worth. It sure put a lump m my throat,
peared in that court today. brought into North Amer- Magistrate: Yo“ wlJ' be M^uincUike that has happened since.
P Another will appear tomor- ^Sin°rch£s by white men. tried on Thursday Decembe Nothing like that
row. This is not unusual. How- Magistrate: You are charged 5 at 3 pm. Meanwhile, you will Christmas I'd
ever, these two men are very ***** on Creighton remain on bail. k . , don't know what to do about this coming Chnstma^. ^
unusual. Brothers Wadell Smith Negro meeting in Rosie will appear as sche - break out-but then again, who wo ■ good for
and Rosie Douglas are black Street alter » ^ ^ ^ uled on Thursday, nearly impossible. And in a few years. I should go
men who can deal with oppres- ence of Negro people from parole. No sense in mucking that up^ Mv old girlfriend
sion. Rosie Douglas dealt with P ^ You were asked to Wadell Smith will appear to- , gQt g letter this morning from my m • yf jt 9|t makes 
oppression today. four times by an officer morrow (Dec. 3). The feeling j$ married to someone else. F . t t0 be |lke

Jammed between two mem- 1 bluntly refused among black people around WOnder-l care and then I don t “re,ThJ^ powerless
bers of the tough Eastern Com- ^*QVe each time. here is that neither wdl receive jfhat when you are in here a while. You re helpless, po
mand of the Black Paithers I to^osie; jhe only charge justice. But in a few short days and frustrated.
watched Rosie Douglas begin can iay against me is the black people of Halifax prisoner gets _

-------------------------- - ÆLTyoTZïiï ^r2,;^K^:i:^uillame„vlinle

See have refused to respect are far from over. Well. I am writing ths''^"faotoNorman Strax, who will

racist laws. has just begun._____________of us. Each to his own.________ __
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RON’S TAILOR SHOP\.

ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS 
TO LADIES & GENTS GARMENTS

VERY PROMPT SERVICE - STUDENT RATES
BON MdMAHON PROF.

Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 

Athletic Seeks 
Athletic Supports 

Gym Shoes (Ked's) 
Sweatsuits 

Gym Slippers
For all your Sporting need»

J.S. Neill & Sors
Lietfed

WWÊm
TEL. \ 

475-5191

3B4QUEEN 8T. ROOM 4(FOR YOUTO
(lew end high out)
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:also Marker Bindings 
Humanic Boots .

Up to $30 off Retail Price
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t Stars and Stripes forever Bootlegging by dsvid r. jooah 

bronswkkan stiff) by dive i 
brunswiti

|ll=ISp
only added to the confusion ^ Qffice ^ doing nothing, tape even more excitmg. bootlegging yourself into a snow drift. .

ïï-r,s»- 4ft*-

ssr-W»*»“p-
«aï jÿ,r
Militarized Zone. The spelling m ,/| . t «wan you base camp the next day. Man, nifte that extra-soecial car-orientated friend,
and grammar are faithful to {.ye once!^s’0 ! grabbed a 1 was so tired l hadn t even 9 «q ^ your bo^end that distinctive air of professionalism, 
the original. The serviceman ^ recorder, my replayed the tape yet. Give him a-Heuer Autavia wrist chronometer. It has that racing
attended Highland Junior Col- portable tape recor , v handed the tape to .^mes with enough dials and stems to confound anyone,
lege in Kansas before joining M-I6anda chute. 1 r«r outto a ^ ^ wnt to my hut
the Army. We think the letter chopper begged *em to ^ About halt an racing name driving gloves are ideal and symbol of
speaks for itself.) take me into the • X hour later my major walks m. drivinq enthusiasm. If all else fails, match his special make

“ . . . I’m writing for the wouldn t land, so I jumped ^ du(k j$ s0 excited, he with a car badge walnut shift knob and matching key fob.
“Stars and Stripes” now, and from about 2,000 fee tup. looks like he’s really going to Fq; the ^mginq JGrts car girl who doesn't own a car, there

really gjad 1 received the 1 guess this really blew • akak. He’s half laughing, are many gift suggestions. Attractive silver charm braclets with 
chance to do this. I’m at a base some minds to find out some ^jf-staaiing there, like 1 just racj insignias on them and gay scarfs and beach blankets 
camp about 12 miles from the dude was jumpmg out ol a he l- ^ ^ last cigar. And all he covergd with the famous race courses (Spa, Morocco, and Le
DMZ. We get his without a let- copter at 2 000 feet right ma ^ My h «You’re crazy you re Mans etc ) wi„ æt your gir| off from the non-status females,
up. But it seems like an every- fire fight. I was so scared i nuts,« The$ styles are popular with the beauties of Mosport and St.
day occurrence now ... didn’t know what to do, this f|0m i knew the mese

I’m a combat writer. I being my first time to jump. , old tapt turned out O K 
gather facts, record interviews When 1 hit ground this captain ^ djd t reajize that it 0f the past year,
and take photo». This is the crawled up to me and asiceo me b< laying on every mot0rsport circles but one of great loss also,
first time I've worked with what Im doing here. I said, station in Viet Nam in Jimmy Clark, several times world champion was killed in a-
cameras and find it very reward- “I’m a reporter. This just hoUrs The bad thing is I Grand Prix race when his Lotus plowed straight off a turn due to
ing. There is no limit with dowir right blew lus mind, ne through the whole thing. e unknoWn mechanical fault. Racing people have predicted ,
pictures. “id You re a what? - - - exhausted. that it will be a long time before anyone of h.s skill, speed, and

The “Stars and Stripes”puts Anyway, 1 «^ted into a Vat night about 8,1 had a 
out about 500,000 copies a hole and iit»ntmg «cordmg. A call from «S & S” saying they
day, and is really “bigtime . Platoonh*? nm the^C had wanted to talk to me in Dan- 
l’m really lucky to be writing pinned down. But the v.l. had WcU everything went good
for them. They take each of the plenty ofammo^ now I’m a writer for good
small newspapersand when they 1 started talking to guys üe d Stripes.........
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OnJOVThe close of every year brings on a time of reflection over the

This has been a very successful year in a com 
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icv cool shows up again.
Canada held a very successful Grand Prix that was won by de

fending world champion Dennis Hulme. The St. Jovite course 
was found to be a bit tight for the big formula one car and was 
not liked too well by the drivers. Next year, smog permitting,
the race will be run through Toronto. ,

Opposition in the form of pin curled housewives, who don t 
know the difference between a exhaust pipe and air spoiler are 
attempting to ban the race. The complaint being noise and ex
haust fumes. The undaunted promoters, backed by city hall, are
humming "We Shall Overcome". „ ..

On the local rally scene, the seemingly unbeatable rally 
of Arnold Hoar and navigator Don Horne have won the Atlantic

This skilful team has won the 
very close this year with the last 

There are five rallies in the 
with each worth ten points.
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Senator resigns Queen’s rectorship
to 1team 400KINGSTON (CUP) — Senator council will try for temporary controversial item last year.

ST1*0" in ‘he in,Crim Si*"*5] Aesion,, fu.,
the Queen’s University board O’Leary’s election to the administration officials insisted |ast few years. The contest was 

onvprnors board as student rector was a the rector be a non-student. regional rally deciding the winner.
° Student president .» ««world o. ntototspor,. As

"t8”0"’5 $,ede"t imn,or$ heve ,roub

- r erss rSn Ca„,z %£& luck on the _ „d ^ ^ _ A3d arrivewhthin 3 SerSy board of governors son asking that aU university mmy Christmas and a prosperous New Year. Make a new year s
^esmden leader gave no are in trouble at Ryerson. files be opened to them m order resolution to DR,VE DEFENSIVE!. Y.

details about his meeting with The two, Gordon Jackson that they might perform their 
O’Learv in Ottawa, Nov. 29 but and Richard Finlay, were cen- duties more efficiently 
said the discussion had been sured by the student council Students fear the two are 
extensive and frank. two weeks ago and threatened trying to get access to personal

A student referendum in with impeachment in a petition record files of prominent stu-
early November had called for making its rounds on the cam- dent leaders in order touse the
Ovary’s resignation because pus. fc, information against them,
the Canadian senator had not The two met trouble when 
properly represented student 
interests on the board. O’Leary 
went to only one board meet
ing in his year-long term.

University regulations pre
vent election of a new rector 
till next fall but the student

ing
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OUTPOST
Christmas Exam Special

va

ii
b10 FREE

Coupons nightly, valve $1.25
Good for 1 small pizza or 1 order of fried chicken 
Redeemable at any OUTPOST anytime during the 
school year.
Watch for coupons under every

IHAZZUCA’S VARIETY ST0U
Telephone 475-3484

-t
lOUTPOST Pissa79 Vo* Strwt

GAIETYIat the movies For Free Delivery Phone 472-9823 or 24 
Mon-Thurs--5 pm-1 am 
Fri & Sat -5 pm-2 am 
Sun--5 pm-12 midnite

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND Smokers’Supplies end 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAI LY Megezines of ell kinds 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Assorted Confectionery

Wed-Sat, Dec. 11-1» 
It Could happen here.

WILD IN THE STREETS
with Shelley Winter* *km»*

This is perhaps the moat 
unusual movie you will ever see.

Mon Wed, Dec. 16-18
WHAT'S SO BAD 

ABOUT FEELING GOOD
Remember -

those Montreal clothes?
with George Pappard and 

Mary Tyler Moore
We carry the largest Stock of matched 
skirts east of Montreal, as well as a 
complete stock of Kitten and Dalkieth 
sweaters, UNB and STU Blazers, dresses, 
sportswear, coats and jackets.

And remember, we offer a 10% 
discount to students.

CAPITOL Guitars and Amps for beginners and pros, 
Fender. Tray nor, Eko. etc 

TERMSfhurs-Sat, Dec. 16-18 
"For Singles Only” 
with John Saxon

f/_
it

THE COED 
APARTMENTS

I
MUSICHERBY’Sl

Technicolor wees sum STORE
where love comes 

with the lease.



I......  '-JLJï':*: 1Red Devils down Nit. Aj3 IChief 
jock I 

heads 
for hills

Sfv
isSmall Seven seconds later lan UNB defensive unit deserves ^

SSLTwwl one of the , great dMlof credit fo, an «

...ïiïtÏÏS temB0compk«iyC71'" |

toe as su^rSAS L«-dfori?NB^opgt,,i i’and four effort. The,, 45 *=™1.dSV « whh wt Set and Park, each had a $
most recent win was agatns scored at 13 t goal and an assist.
the Mt. Allison Mounties Sat- ener and Karl Parta assisnng, B ^ ^ mh game m the :& 
urdav night 6-3. The same line scored twic are agajnSt Acadia f:x::

The Devils started slowly more in the next 40 seconds Y Francis Xavier Jan 10 ^
and were down 2-0 at the end to put the Mounties out o« the and St m begin a $
ÏÏ the first period. Small game. Patk, sc0'ed„C Ud "wnlgame hoine stand begin- $5 
scored both for the Mounties, gewick and Laughrey and Sed against Dalhousie
rare unassisted. In the second gwrck Tie IMDevils defeat- ■>»
the Devils roared back and Sheppard. UNBP‘cked up six J Momit 4.2 two weeks Dead.
tptiTttofscme ST" but a fabulous backcheckmg a8°^ Gorham beverages ï nat’s wnait the Brunswickansp°H|^^pa^e^^u^entians
P Sve Wisener and Perry effort kept the Mounties ott ^ * * tQ $upply the Red Ferguson decided to leave the fold and heaa

Kennedy tied the score for the scoreboard. . rv^ with coke and maybe
UNB but Mounties’ Marcolin The Devils outshot Mt. A iVs tme what they s-y; “Things 
put them back into the lead 42-28 and gave Dalton a y with coke.”
P 19:05 mark, assisted by night in the Mountie net. The B

by dave morcll
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Ian was a virtual Hercules on the ^"“^g^tîTùf 

non-existent sports departmen . one wbo knew what
tffiw™.SAndP«™onhir=mdi, that But guys are s«H bring- 

ing in reports even though he s gone.
at the

Seven pool records smashed floating around thehe wasn’t working on sports or
50 yd. free office lan was out selling ads.

a SLSSS^SSSS^i -men he «ÿ Mjh *Uh SJÆT^rAomTFBG^r<l, LYIoÆ MSt Zoo'Ll Cm IhS BmnswlLi-

The^ore for the Fredericton the 200 yd bac^r<? emed]ey the medley and the freestyle But the call of the wild and the Laurtntian^ i^ he went
53-"; f°' ^ men S3— 'Tta^ts, ,,ac= » "hr hy IWtug Burns-

Linda Hall of Greenwood m the 1 metre diving for the wickan staffers.
For the men Brian. Mosher ^ the outstanding female women and Morten Anderson •„ „nH testament he asked to be remembered by all

established two new pool re- t 0f the day establish- took the honours for the mem ln his last will and t eiti resignation,
cords in both the 200 yd and J™1™, records in the 100 yd, After Christmas, January 10 he even bequeathed tire ottice
500 yd. freestyle. These re- SV ^ 5Q0 yd free style. the Beavers and Mermaids con- follow me will aspire to the great
cords were previously held by - these records were pre- tinue their heavy schedule in “I hope that all th letter The Brunswickan is con-
Scott Campbell and Michael ^ heid by Pat Paul of preparation tor tiw M.IA. ' heights 1 have reaÇhed' d J hanging it in an honored place 
Jesseau of Memorial University mît Allison Martha Bormke swimming championship, when sidering framing the letter ana5* ^“îSiïïS. ~ UUd.,U„^,kpO«S ._________
St „r;ro"YS "Î7j------- ,Arif TAI Rrxt£»yhct Acadia University. JOCK IALK

Joyvee’s defeat UNB Saint Joho
jswrtthe UNB Saint John Rea Bar- and four to Saint Caines knotted his second re)atjng sports to Christmas. I happened
ons 4-1 Friday night m a game second period Paul goal at 18:18 to compete finally confronted me. But one of1 Y ^^ thQse thoughts.
at Lady Beaverbrook nnk. This Fredericton a- scoring. He was assisted by Kay and the rest of this article is t jent Greece, where a
team, which serves as a training Campbell put r d t ^ Roberts. Fredericton pick- The zenith of athlet.es was reached in a ^ The
unit for the Red Devils, » head ^ÏL-'Wthree pen- ed three minors whde Saint re|jg|OUS festival was belt1 every four V^s and so important
ably coached by last years mark. Th ■ Fredericton aid John’s Crycr got a 10-minute . celebrations consisted of athlet es^ Com-
Sy captain, Marty Winslow, alties XnUolS misconduct. Top men for were they that a sacred truce was ertabl.shed unmolested

Roberts made it 3-0 within Fredericton were Roberts with ^,titors might travel to^ festival as well! The birth of the 
The JV’s opened the scoring *obej£ ^ebetinning of a goal and two assists and Christmas began as a rehgious festival as brjn . hope and

in the first frame with a goal 20 seconds ctf ^ |nd Caines with two goals. Son of God occured about 1968Jea Th^'ce|ebrations for this
by Caines, assisted by Huberts Bte tbud pettod. °^2^
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momentous era, the end turned professional and
Cincinnati Red Stockings ba*WMTha^was the begin- 
made a tour of the Eastern Urn ed State* ™ being a li
ning of pro sports, and tfwL^9'The main reason for many who
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from the foul line and Maine 
were 24 for 39.
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of his long hair and a
The UNB Red Raiders won 

three north eastern conference
^rifSe’Setwem Nu.brown and Mum" 
come-from-behind. Last Wed- Dave McClements led the Raid-
nesday the Raiders overtook ers Saturday with 37 an 
and defeated Aroostook Col- points respectively, 
lege in the last three minutes 
55-51. They repeated the per
formance Friday night with 
100-84 win over Marne Mari-

every

cK* TAKES NO HOLIDAYS

¥ drive safely

:
24

The score was tied 44-44 at 
half time but in the third 

time. . quarter the Raiders pulled
Saturday night they capped 4 ad ?9^9 Ied by Nutbrown 

a weekend doubleheader agains $md gonnell,

Friday niÿit the Raiders had ^ Raiders record in the 
difficulty with Maine’s full and ^qC is four wins and two 
half-court zone press and trad- ^ they have one victory
ed throughout. They overtook ^ MaritimC intercollegiate 
the opposition with seven min- b^etbali conference.
«tes left. All-star guard Rod
Cox sparkled with 37 points statistics: Friday; Cox, 37;
and Dave Nutbrown scored 2A Nutbrown, 22; Bonnell, U.

Webster led Maine Barr> 12;McClements, 8,Lebel, 
6;MacMullin,2.

Saturday: Nutbrown, 36, 
The referees were busy as McC)ements, 21; Bonnell, 13; 

they assessed 25 fouls. The n; Barr, 9; DtagwaB, 6,
Raiders lost center Peter Barr ’ g. Lebel, 4; MacMuUin, 
and Maine lost tluee players. 2.
The Raiders sank 22 of 32 C,,KU
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WaSi^Ün, reflects on .mÆÊÊD^ MSSiMg>'ggstu<rn« power ta Outattag 

similar statements made by JJJJBSK UBf**2*2Sand around the world
UNIR administration pres- Mackay and Education Minister HEfiBS» e^^BS*** „ „ . ■

ident Colin Mackay was elected Meldrum at ateach-in here two jRgggg»J/fÿBSSSS By RogerBakesja

nresident of the Association of weeks ago. There they suggest- “
Universities and Colleges of ed that if UNB’s image were 
Canada at its annual fall meet- not white-washed the govern- 

vice-president ment may decide to spend its
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-an age of greyness, anThe fifties, the silent fifties, the 50s

-ŒÆ»:f-.îs
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Mackay began his term of palatable to the public, 
office the fust week in Nov- The AUCC now passes res- _ 

v, nd will hold it for one olutions at the annual meeting 
y?' Hisdutie* include chain to, .he improyemen, of .due..- 
ine meetings of the board of ion standards. Once approved __ 
directors and the annual con- by the delegates, they are pass- 
?„,nc. Mackay wa ndnmnn: ed onio the boardloftojta» 

in denying that he had any to be acted on. A$ neaaen
power over policy decisions. Mackay is a member of comment

board of directors. iculous to assume that the »
The meetings of colleges “The resolutions are some- aUCC would make policy An era in which liberalism cowered from a senator trom missis^

started rougWy 50 years ago as times idealistic and have to be statements Qn such matters, - j radica|s were politically eradicated, and Time magazin
conference of ‘learned soc- turned into realistic suggestions “individual universities make hailed the reconciliation between Capitalist America and its in
ietiesh Since then it has chang- by the board of directors said their own decisions and even if tellectuals. nrnfessor wrote: "However. 1
ed its name several tunes and Mackay. the AUCC indicated that it A decade in which an English . . heard in the
is presently known as the The association recommend- woul(j be advisable to follow must add that when a liberal or speculati ^ Drofessor"s des- 
Association of Universities and ations are plain suggestions of g specific bne of action, its classroom, it is more likely than not tepr  ̂ Asf(^rthe
Colleges of Canada. The As- methods and the member un- members would be under no pite whatever caution the years might ha 9 .. we„
sociation has both French and iversities are under no obligat- bljgation to follow the re- students, they i iatriculate cautious, want 9
English Universities. ion to accent or carry out cQJndations conditioned are they bV the preva.lmg socia chmate to buy *cu

In its original form the con- any Qf these proposals Mac- However in 1967 the pres- rity for themselves in the full knowledge that t P ?. °ne 
ference was comprised of fac- kay said “Each mdlvl(?^' idents of the universities made formity. "Why should we go out on a limb a V 9
ulty representatives who sub- umVersity’s policy is their at ,ea$t one definitive state- Qf them remarked in class. "We know whatfh^PP®"®r °*ards 
mitted policy recomendations own» ment at a meeting held within who did." Another expressed a ™easu'® valuable les-
in the form of motions to var- The main functions of the the confines of the conference, senator McCarthy for having taught his generat o
ious governmental bodies. aUCC are to keep faculties ln regard to student represent- son: 'to keep its mouth shut. . wp Pxnect
(Mackay considers himself a up to date and the constant ation8on governing bodies the p0et Karl Shapiro wrote: 'Passivity is the last wio
faculty member.) At present improvment of educ^tlo"f presidents indicated that they to use in connection with a generation of students fs ^
the conference presents an op- They stimulated studies of attempting to satisfy only word that applies the American university stud
portunity for meetings of pres- university govrenment in Van- student demands without |ast few years." .
idents, deans of faculties etc., ada. . changing the power structure. The beatnik, the fifties only product of discus on ,
as well as the general plenary The delegation size is deter- _________ ___________ ______ _ emed.....alienated morally and ipsychosocially . making a tuti e at
session which makes policy re- mined by the size of the Nobody is his equal at mak- J tQ The Beat-60% of whom
comendations. university. UNB sends five ing a peach cordial-he buys cripp|ed by tensions, anxiety and neurosis as to be nontunctiona

One of the original roles of deiegates to the conference, her a drink. in the competitive world." 0mntinnallv detach-
the association was to admimst- «Some universities brought *** A generation withdrew into itself, became emotionally aetacn
er Federal government grants their SRC President with them, He believes a woman’s best ^..."coo,." Cool. Gretz’s and Brubreck s cool jazz, i n 
to the universities. With the we even have a measurements are thirty-sex " unfeeiing novels of William Golding. Holden Cauf .eld s with-
advent of the system of direct president at that time,” said twenty-sex, thirty-sex. drawal from reality into a womb of childhood, innocence was the
governmental grants to the Mackay They were “received )th attitude of a nation's youth. Zen-buddism inner - V
provinces, this function has be- lik other delegate by the He s the kind of guy with . withdrawal. Withdrawal.
come obsolete. other ddega.ee." «horn a worn» «*. aw McCarthy build a motafl-mj" "«

“^rbvTheféïitl govern- When aek.d if any statement drink, »d be wary. „„ Dulles lie Srè U 2 flirjrt over
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f I to S ZZÏ to be in^ied by a nation

stsus ire1«ÏÎ”•
freaks, a nation laughing at its own sickness. . fj the

And to-day. To-day when it can be said. M/hat defines the
radical possibilities, to-day as yesterday, is not a style 
or an intellectual trend. It is people m movement J***1*1" 
movement. "‘There is nothing so powerful in all the world asan

FREE PLAY; Main Gym. idea wh^hti^bb^mOTt of a'Smocracy of MMdual partici'-

3:30 - 4:30
FILM SOCIETY; 3 movies, in those social decisions determining the qua y . . •s ,« - ™. sssess^Sü?SSS£

—Foundina Manifesto of Students for a Democratic bociery. 
People. "We want to create a world in which love is more pos
sible" -Carl Oglesby, former SDS president.
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Sunday
begins.
CHEERLEADERS; 6 - 7 pm. 
Dance Studio.
iNTER-VARSITY CHRIST
IAN FELLOWSHIP: 7 - 8 pm 
every Thurs. Tilley Hall, 204. 
MAJORETTES: 7 - 8 pm.. 
Dance Studio.

Today

Exibition of oils by Illingworth 
Kerr in the arts center, Mem
orial Hall, until end of term. 
Monday to Friday 10 to 5; 
Sunday 2-5.
FRENCH CLUB SHOWS: 
films, 7:30 Room 204 Tilley. 
Shown: Le Mysanthrope and 
2 documentaries, Notre Dame 
and La Sologne. Coffee after. 
FILM SHOW ON RUGBY; 
7:30, 203 Tilley Hall. Meeting 
of UNB Rugby Club after
wards.
APPLICATIONS FOR ASIAN 
CONFERENCE; Dec 28/68 to 
Jan 2/69 in Winnipeg to be 
presented at open meeting in 
SRC office.

C13.

Monday

GYMNASTICS: 4:30 - 6:00 
West Gym.
MAJORETTES: 7-8. Dance
Studio.
DIVING INSTRUCTION: 8-9

D H Lawrence once wrote: "It is hard to hear a new votoe^
Friday

GYMNASTICS: 4:30 - 6 pm.
FREE PLAY; in Main Gym,
7 - 10:30 pm.
FREE SWIM; 8 - 9, Sir Max 
Aitken Pool.

Saturday

BADMINTON; 7:30-10:30Jim. ,n

HUNGRY?pm.
JUDO CLUB: 8-10, Condition
ing Room.
CASUAL 
every Mon. and Wed., 9-10 pm 

Aitken Pool. 1SWIM PERIOD:

Sir Max

Tomorrow

MocTAVISH
FOR SPORTS

^ LPINOKertauran!GYMNASTICS; 4:30 • 6:00 in 
West Gym.
CHEERLEADERS; 6:00 - 7.00 
in Dance Studio.
BADMINTON; 7.00 - 10:00 
in Main Gym.
JUDO CLUB; 10 pm. Training 
Room.

Thursday

CLASSES END -

The
Open 7 days a week

LTD. mom
454-3415Sports Equipment A Specialty

for free delivery 

CORNER RING A WESTMORLAND
102 Queen St. Sundays open at 5:00

jiwu
next to the Hospital

the cram

f


